Week Commencing Monday 4th May Reception
Communication, language and literacy
This week, to fit in with our Scarecrow challenge across the school I would like children to share the
story of The Scarecrows Wedding. If you do not have the story at home there is a shared version of
this on YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQZUiFB4Poc
Did children enjoy this story? Can they retell main events from this story?
Physical Development
Expressive arts and design
Use the link below to try Zumba activities this
week.
https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumbakids
You tube: Cosmic Kids Yoga
Fine Motor skills
Do you need to draw or make any of the items https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52472582
from our scavenger hunt list?
Can you make a scarecrow with your family and put
this in your garden for other people to see on their
day walks?
You could share pictures on our school Facebook
page.
Knowledge and understanding of the world Music
Listen to the song Dingle Dangle Scarecrow
Can children talk about weddings that they
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXxa2SVlQyE
have been to in the past or have seen on the Discuss the questions;
television?
-What is this song about?
-What can you hear?
Could you share pictures from weddings you -How does the music make you feel?
have attended with the children and think
-Is this an old or new piece of music?
about things that were the same or different? Why do you think this?
Knowledge and understanding of the world
Can you discuss this week’s picture news at home and record any observations that children make
using tapestry?
How can one person make a big difference? Who makes a difference in your life?

The Scarecrows Wedding Scavenger hunt!
Can you find items from Betty’s list for her wedding?
-A dress of white feathers
-A necklace of shells
-Two rings
-Pink flowers
-Bells
Share your pictures using tapestry.
Remember
-You have key words to practise reading and spelling
-Your have phonics books to practise sounds
-You have a list of online learning sites you can use, these are also on the school website
As well as
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs/
-Children were given their own login to use Education City

